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The text

Today is Tuesday. It’s 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Sara, her brother Tom and her father Jack

are at the market. They are buying presents.

Sara is buying 40 candles and some roses. Tom is buying a mobile phone, and the father, a

beautiful dress.

Suzy, the big sister, is at home. She is preparing a birthday cake. At 6 o’clock, the mother is

back home. Wow!!! The living-room is nice with many roses, many presents and a birthday

cake with candles.

The door opens, all the family sing together: "Happy birthday to you, Mum!"

I/ THE QUESTIONS (6marks)

Read the text and

1- Tick() the right answer (2marks)

Today is a- Suzy’s birthday.

 b- the mother’s birthday.

c- the father’s birthday.

There are                               a- four

 b- five           people in the family

c- six

2- Circle or . (2marks)

3- Complete the sentences. (2marks)

All the family are in the living-room / at home now. They sing / are singing the

birthday song together.

a- The father and the mother are at the market. YES NO

b- Suzy is buying the cake. YES NO



II/- LANGUAGE (8marks)

1- the right word. (2marks)

My bedroom is big. There is a small (carpet / grass) on the floor and a computer on the desk.

I (have got / has got) a bed and an armchair in my room.

2- Fill in the blanks with (There is an extra word) (3marks)

This is Dracula. He has got …short…black hair and yellow eyes. His teeth …are…white.

He sleeps all day long and he goes out at …night… .

3- Match the sentences parts. (There is an extra part) (3marks)

1-Mr Johnson gets up a- his wife and his children.

2- He prepares breakfast for                            b- work

3- Then he goes to                                           c- delicious cake

d- early in the morning.

Answers
1 2 3

.. d .. .. a .. .. b ..

III/- WRITING (6marks)

1- Correct the underlined mistakes. (3marks)

Tommy is from France. He (live) …lives... in Paris. He can (speek) …speak... two

languages: (Frensh) …French... and English.

2- Reorder the words to make sentences. (3marks)

a school - We - five o’clock - finish - at

We …finish school at five o’clock…  .

b in - having - kitchen - They - breakfast - the - are

They …are having breakfast in the kitchen.  .

c
sister - animals - his - Peter - and - like

Peter …and his sister like animals…   .

Circl

is - night - short - are


